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In the August issue of Dagon, I cited the use of national anthems as revered national identi
fiers/ But there is an even older and more revered national identifier - the national flag. Denmark
claims to have the oldest national flag, a white Nordic cross on a red field. The term “Nordic cross”
is used to identify this cross, as distinguished from crosses of other shapes, used on flags of other
nations. I am not going to attempt to describe the Nordic cross verbally, as many reference books
display pictures of all national flags currently in use. (I refer readers to the current issue of the
World Almanac, the most used reference work in my own library.) The Nordic cross is used only on
the flags of nations and regions of Scandinavian heritage. The varieties currently in use on national
flags are:

DENMARK: A white Nordic cross on a red field.
SWEDEN: A yellow Nordic cross on a blue field.
FINLAND: A blue Nordic cross on a white field.
NORWAY: A blue Nordic cross, outlined in white, on a red field.
ICELAND: A red Nordic cross, outlined in white, on a blue field.

Some provinces and regions with a Scandinavian heritage also use Nordic cross flags, such as the
Faeroe Islands and the originally Viking settlement in Normandy.
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The original flag of England was a red cross on a white field. The two horizontal arms of the
cross are of equal length, as are the two shorter vertical arms, and they all meet in the center of the
flag. This is said to be the cross that symbolizes St. George, the patron saint of England. Scot
land’s patron saint, St. Andrew, has as his emblem a white saltire on a blue field. The Scots make an
important matter out of the fact that, of all the patron saints of the British realms, theirs is the only
one who was one of the original twelve apostles, rather than just some guy in tin trousers who killed
a dragon somewhere. And the cross that represents Ireland’s St. Patrick is a red saltire on a white
field. These are the national saints represented on the “Union Jack”, the flag that represents the
national union that was created in 1603 when the King of Scots also inherited the English throne,
creating the union that despite many strains still exists today as “The United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland”. (Ireland was formally added to the United Kingdom’s title in 1803,
which renders incorrect the version of the Union Jack which often appears in historical films set
during the American Revolution, and which shows the present-day Union Jack with St. Patrick’s
cross. And be careful about referring to St. Patrick as not being Irish. If anyone Irish should object
to this, tell him to borrow from a priest a copy of a life of St. Patrick. It will tell him that St. Patrick
was bom in what is now England, of Briton stock, which is today called “Welsh” from a Germanic
word meaning “strangers”. Actually the English, who then spoke a Low German dialect, were then
the strangers in England.)
If you watched the games of this year’s World (Soccer) Cup, you know that the English team
used not the Union Jack, but the traditional St. George’s cross flag. The other British realms also
play using their own flags, but this year none of them qualified for the World Cup final round.
Every so often, someone from another national soccer team states that one British team ought to play
under the Union Jack rather than fielding four or five national teams. Then soccer fans of other
nationalities think about what the consequences would be if their teams had to play one team with
all the best players of all the British realms, and the idea is quietly dropped.
And, since my computer insists that “saltire” is not an English word, I ought to explain it.
A saltire is a form of cross, shaped like a capital “X” lying on its side. As the Scots tell the story,
when the Pagan Romans were crucifying St. Andrew, he told them that he was not worthy to be
crucified on the same shape of cross that his master was. So the Romans obligingly nailed him to a
saltire.
Be that as it may, the next major development in flag design was originated by a most unlikely
person - Tsar Pyotr I of Russia, commonly called “Peter the Great” (r. 1682-1725). From time to
time, it occasionally occurs to a Russian ruler that his nation can become a great naval power,
despite its very few and very distant ocean ports. This idea was Tsar Peter’s, and he paid a visit to
the Netherlands to see how it could be managed. (He probably chose the Netherlands because
England or France might be less than willing to turn a nation with his huge supplies of manpower
and ship timber into a naval power.) While in the Netherlands, he noted that there were a great
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many flags around, with horizontal stripes of red, white, and blue. Obviously his ships would also
need such a national emblem. So he selected a design of three horizontal stripes: from top to bottom
white, blue, and red. After many twentieth-century attempts at flags with ideological symbols, this
is still the design of Russia’s national flag. Moreover, when the smaller Slavic nations of the
Balkans achieved their freedom from Ottoman or Germanic empires, they also adopted related
designs for their national flags.
The next major event in flag design occurred as a result of the French Revolution of 1789.
The French discarded all the emblems of the dictatorial monarchy that had oppressed them, and set
up the famous tricoleur of three vertical stripes; reading outward from the flagstaff, they are blue,
white, and red. This eventually became the flag of all the French governments that traced their
origins to the 1789 revolution, both republican and imperial. Other nations that owed their new
regimes to revolution also adopted this idea, with red or a related color as the outermost stripe since
it could be more easily seen from a distance. So the present Mexican and Italian flags are green,
white, and red, Belgium’s is black, yellow, and red, and the Irish Republic’s flag after it separated
from the United Kingdom is green, white, and orange, though domestic Irish reasons are also a part
of this color scheme.
Entirely different purposes have resulted in the present German flag. As a general rule, if the
flag of Germany is black, red, and gold (not “yellow”), Germany is likely to be a good neighbor, but
if it is red, white, and black, Germany’s neighbors, and their neighbors, had better watch out.
*
Because there have been so many changes and corrections to so many addresses, largely
thanks to Don Del Grande’s addition of so many nine-digit ZIP codes, I have added to this issue of
Dagon a revision of the Directory last published in February 2018. See pp. 7-10.
*

By the time this issue of Dagon reaches you by mail or e-mail, Florida’s primary elections
will have been completed and counted, and the vote analyzed. Since primary elections are handled
in different ways in different states, further explanations may be necessary.
Florida has closed primaries. This means that a voter may vote only in the primary of the
party in which he or she is registered. This does not require a voter to vote for the candidate of that
party in the general election, which this year in Florida will be Tuesday 6 November 2018. A voter
may change party registration on specified dates which may be almost any day in the year. Some
voters habitually register in the party which they hope will lose the general election, in order to try
to give that party candidates which hopefully are so weak that they will lose the general election.
The winner of each primary election becomes that party’s candidate for that office in that year’s
general election.
In an earlier Dagon I announced my preference for Philip Levine as the Democratic candi
date for governor, an office presently held by Rick Scott, a Republican. Scott’s term of office
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expires this year, so he is running for the U. S. Senate seat now held by Bill Nelson, a Democrat who
is seeking a third term in the Senate this year. Neither Scott nor Nelson has any opposition in the
primary election for his party’s nomination. I was unable to get to a political office for Levine’s
candidacy, and therefore could not furnish readers with support for his candidacy. However, I would
not be disappointed if Gwen Graham or Jeff Greene got the Democratic nomination for governor.
I live in Florida’s 7th congressional district, which is represented by Stephanie Murphy, Democrat,
whose 2018 candidacy I see no reason to reject. (Florida has 27 seats in the House of Representa
tives. At present, 16 of them are Republicans and 11 are Democrats. On television, political
commentators expect that, owing to “President” tRump’s growing unpopularity, the Republicans
could very likely lose control of the House of Representatives and possibly also the Senate. True,
they also claim that tRump’s popularity among his strongest supporters is still strong, but these
strong supporters are not many in number and seem to consist principally of poorly educated voters
in small towns and rural regions, who have poorly paying jobs or none at all - voters who are
colloquially described as “hillbillies”.
On the Wednesday before Florida’s primary election, Karina drove her daughter Diana and
me to an “Early Voting” polling place in an Orlando library. We cast our primary election ballots
there, after I quizzed Karina and Diana about their choices and the reasons for them. Only one of
the Democratic candidates for Commissioner of Agriculture was an actual farmer, so we all voted
for him. There “early votes” will be counted with the others after the actual date for primary voting,
and I will inform you of the results in the next Dagon. I also asked Karina about getting a library
card, but it seems that more identification is required for a library card than for a ballot, and she has
sent for mine.
*
This issue of Dagon was almost late because I once again inadvertently lost much of it, and
had to re-type a lot of it before I could get it to stay. This time Karina discovered what I had been
doing wrong, and I have every expectation of getting it to Mark for the September APA-Q before he
can mail and e-mail it on his intended date of 8 September - as it happens, my 86th birthday. (Four
days earlier, Deirdre will be 53. And about two months later, Karen’s and Anthony’s third child will
be bom, Deirdre’s sixth grandchild and my sixth great-grandchild.
Another important milestone will be marked this fall by Elliana, the first child of Deirdre’s
daughter Melissa. After a few years of “pre-K” and one of kindergarten, she will now enter first
grade in a school in Frederick, MD, where her mother lives, and will be seven early in December.
*
In Dagon #700 (August 2018) I discussed national anthems and, in some cases, how they
became national anthems. And in the Vew York Times of 3 July 2018, Sarah Kaskowitz had an

(continued on p. 6)
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FAMILY MATTERS

Using the different research methods appropriate to our differing generations, my daughter
Deirdre and I ve been looking up our family records and discovering information about our families.
At the same time, I have put several relatives on the Dagon mailing list, who might be interested in
some of this genealogical information. From time to time, I will pass such information on to them.
My first resource for this material is genealogical information from books. And my principal
source has been an annex to the north reading room of the central branch of the New Yok Public
Library, located on the southwest comer of Fifth Avenue and West 42nd Street in New Yirk City.
This annex is a first-rate genealogical library. However, Deirdre first looked on line, and found
material on the Boardman family of which I had been unaware. I will ask her for references to the
material, and how it may be found on line.
Deirdre discovered that the first Boardmans in North America were two cousins who, with
their wives, landed in Ipswich, MA on 3 July 1638, Their wives were sisters from a family named
Betts, of which more later, particularly if you are a fan of the Boston Red Sox. They had emigrated
from Claydon, a small town in northern Oxfordshire, near Banbury. I had visited Claydon and
Banbury on 1958, so the place names were not strange to me, though I had not discovered some of
the information which Deirdre later found on line. Oddly enough, Deirdre’s oldest son Anthony
Perez now lives.in a North Carolina town called Clayton, and is a police officer in the nearby town
of Raleigh.
In 1958 I inquired of a Church of England pastor in Claydon whether there were then any
Boardmans (with such variant spellings as “Boreman” or “Bordman”) in Claydon. He told me there
were not, which did not surprise me, as the 1630s were a time of great unrest in England. In those
days, in most of Europe’s monarchies, there was a belief that anyone who differed with the
monarch’s religion was potentially politically disloyal as well. King Charles I was ex officio head of
the Church of England, so Puritans like the Boardmans, and also Roman Catholices, were politically
suspect. King Charles responded with religious persecution, and the Puritans, who controlled
Parliament, eventually went into armed revolt, found the king guilty of treason, and eventually
beheaded him before a large and enthusiastic London crowd on 30 January 1649. However, by then
many Puritans, who had not believed it could come to that, had fled to the American colonies and
established their own form of religious dictatorship.
The Boardman family was among them. But apparently they didn’t believe in any kind of
religious dictatorship. A few years after landing in Massachusetts, they moved on to Connecticut,
where many other English settlers escaped all varieties of religious persecution.
Banbury also has a place in English folklore. Lands around that market town had been
assigned centuries earlier to a noble family named Fiennes, whose head is Lord Saye and Sele, and
whose most eminent members presently are the film actors Ralph and Joseph Fiennes. They figure
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in a nursery rhyme about Banbury Cross, a lavishly decorated stone cross in the market place. The
cross was tom down during a period of Puritan domination, when its decorations were disapproved
as “idolatrous”. In the 19th century, when these passions had died down, a new Banbury Cross was
erected there, and still stands. And it is very likely that the “fine lady upon a white horse” was
originally a “Fiennes lady. In that case, it may have been a Boardman who stitched the Fiennes
lady’s riding habit or swept up after her horse.
The American Boardmans still seem to be few in number. I have no descendants in the male
line, but each of my two brothers had two sons. To the best of my, and their, knowledge, every
Boardman I have ever met was descended from my ancestor Samuel Boardman or his cousin, except
for one who had just come over from England and was brought to a meeting of a science-fiction club
at our house in Brooklyn to meet me. But there is a town named “Boardman” in Ohio, and another
in Oregon, and a “Boardman Street” right here in Orlando, so they must have been named after
Boardmans.
Then there were Boardmans fighting against the Slaveholders’ Rebellion, as I choose tp call
the “late unpleasantness” from 1861 to 1865. Two were in Minnesota regiments, though I cannot
connect either of them to my family records. (My grandfather Arch Guy Boardman was bom in
Olmstead County, MN, sometime around 1880.) Private Charles Barzillai Boardman served in the
First Minnesota Infantry, one of the first regiments to enlist in that war. However, he did not take
part in the stand his regiment made against a Rebel charge at Gettysburg, as he had been wounded at
Chancellorsville a month or two earlier, and spent the next several months recovering at hospitals in
Washington and Philadelphia. Eventually he recovered, and was mustered out with his regiment.
Sergeant James Boardman of the First Minnesota Light Artillery was on the March Through
Georgia, which was celebrated in song by Henry Clay Work, the Irving Berlin of the 19th century.
(In the film Gone with the Wind, one of the looters of Scarlett O’Hara’s mansion derisively sang this
song at her, and while I watched the film I joined in.
In a future installment of “Family Business” I will take up people from other lines of descent
who were active fighting against the Rebellion. I know of no relatives whatsoever who supported
the Rebellion, and do not expect to find any.
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article about a song which, in Dagon #700,1 suggested might be a rival for national anthem-hood to
“The Star Spangled Banner”. After all, “The Star Spangled Banner” doesn’t mention God, and that
might make him mad at us. You wouldn’t want that, would you? So on his family’s desperate ship
trip, escaping from Russian religious persecution in 1893, five-year-old Israel Beilin, soon to be
(continued on p. 10)
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THE DAGON DIRECTORY
Subscriptions are indicated by the number of the issue with which the subscription expires.
If this number is less than 705, your subscription has expired. To renew your subscription, see p. 1.
Note that this rate may have been reduced since you began to receive Dagon.
Other designations are:
C: Complimentary copy.
CAR-PGa: an active member of the Committee for the Advancement of Role-Playing Games
(RPGs).
F: a member of my extended family. Recently I have been citing in Dagon information about
family connections which may interest them, and have been sending copies of those issues to many
em. Some relatives may not have been sent those copies, and they should write to me and ask for
them. From now on, they will receive all issues.
Q: a member of APA-Q, who therefore receives Dagon as a part of APA-Q.
T: trade copy
This directory is accurate to the date of 1 September 2018. Please let me know of any
changes, corrections, and additions that need to be made. Any additions and corrections which I
receive before 15 December 2018 will be printed in the January 2019 issue of Dagon, and will
thenceforth be part of future Directories.

Thom Anderson (Q), #5D, 10 Park Terrace East, New York, NY 11230-4060
Martin Andersson (Q), Gotebotg, SWEDEN; <klarkash@spray.se>
Frederick Argoff (T), Penthouse L, 1170 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11230-4060
Mike Bamo (656), 989 Northwood, Ent W, Apt. 2, Endwell, NY 13760-1529
Vinnie Bartilucci and Dorian Tenori-Bartilucci (Q), 1509 Olympic Circle East, Whitehall, PA 180526109; <vinnieb@ptd.net>; <dorianb.ptd.net>
Ruth Berman (C), 2809 Drew Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55416-4209
Mark L. Blackman (C, Q), Apt. 4A, 1745 E. 18th St., Brooklyn, NY 11229-2119; (718) 336-3255
Dana Boardman (F), P. O. Box P. O. Box 4422, Kailua Kona, HI 96745-4422
Penny Boardman (F), 3810 Jamaica Drive, Corpus Christi, TX 78148-3020
Colin Bruce (T), 20 Almoners Avenue, Cambridge CB1 8PA, ENGLAND
Walter Buchanan (699), 2240 Rockingham Loop, College Station, TX 77845-4854
Jim Burgess (C), 664 Smith St., Providence, RI 02908-4327; (410) 351-0287
Andrew Byro (Q), 185 Park Row, 17A, New York, NY 10038-5405; <broklynite@gmail.com>
Paul Cardwell (CAR-PGa, C), 1127 Cedar St., Bonham, TX 75418-2913; (903) 583-9296;
<pl cardwel l@gmai 1. com>
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Dennis Casey (Q), 24 Northfield Court, Staten Island, NY 10303-1657; <firecracker10303
@yahoo.com>
Jim Dapkus (C), W6575 Dakota Ave., Westfield. WI 53964-8639
Inge Davis (705), 98 Pilot St., Bronx, NY 10464-1626
Don Del Grande (Q), 34, 117 Sunset Circle, Benicia, CA 94510-2079
Jim Dunnigan (C), 328 W. 19th St., New York, NY 10011-3951
Paul Evans (T), 180 Aylsham Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB10 8UF, ENGLAND
Marc Glasser (Q), 1088 E. 40th St., Brooklyn, NY 11210-4424
Sharyn Heap (C), 2876 NY Route 26, Vestal, NY 13850
Raymond Heuer (Q), 9 Beacon Terrace, Keansburg, NJ 07734-1914
Melinda Holley (C), 11 S. Muirfield Lane, Bear, DE 19701-4754
Robert Jennings (C), 29 Whiting Road, Oxford, MA 01540-2035
Harley Jordan (C), 109 Sunnyside Drive, Rochester, NY 14623; (585) 475-9832
Judith Judson (C), 128 Brittany Lane, Pittsford, NY 14534-4306; <judson@frontier.com>
Susan and Larry Keaveny (C). 1030 Tyrus Court, North Merrick, NY 11566-1935
Paul Kenny (C), 9 Cobblestone Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003-1420
Douglas Kent (C), 911 Irene Drive, Mesquite, TX 75149-3232
Paul Krassner (C), 9829 San Simeon Drive, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240-1836
DevraLangsam (C), 627 E. 8th St., Brooklyn, NY 11218-5905
Charles Leblanc (CAR-PGa), 18 Woodman Way #1, Newburyport, MA 01950-3529;
(978) 726-8064; <cjleblanc2002@gmail.com>
Fred Lerner (Q), 81 Worcester Ave., White River Junction, VT 05001-8011; (802) 295-6548;
<fred.lemer@dartmouth.edu>
Guy H. Lillian III (T), 1390 Holly Ave., Merritt Island, FL 32952-5883; (318) 218-2345;
<GHLIII@yahoo.com>
Robert Bryan Lipton (Q), 314 W. 22nd St., New York, NY 10011-2636
Michael Lowrey (C), 6903 Kentucky Derby Drive, Charlotte, NC 28215-6507;
(704) 569-4269; <mlowrey@infionlin.net>
Joseph T. Major (C), 1409 Christy Ave., Louisville, KY 40204-2949
M. I. T. Science Fiction Society (C), Room W20-473, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA
02139
Mike and Linda McInerney (C), 83 Shakespeare St., Daly City, CA 94014-1053
Sandy and Ed Meskys (C), 322 Whittier Hwy., Moultonboro, NH 03254-3627; (603) 253-6267;
cell (603) 651-6491; <edmeskys@gmail.com> and <sandrameskys@gmail.com>. They have
arranged for mail to be forwarded from New Hampshire to their winter residence.
Sharon Offman Meyers (C), 217 Rosebud Ave., Waterloo, IA 50701-4141
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David Millians (CAR-PGa), Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Ave., Atlanta, GA 30307-1617;
(404) 808-1070; fax (404) 377-3491; <millians.david@paideiaschool.org>
Dan and Jalene Muldowney (F), 3290 N. Martha #78, Sioux City, IA 51105-2264
Sean Murphy and Tavie Phillips (Q), #N-405, 575 Main St., Roosevelt Island, NY 10044-0145;
<Frederic 1937@aol.com>
Albert A. Nofi (C), 3506 Duval St., Austin, TX 78705-1716; <anofi@aol.com>; (512) 472-2976
Carsten Obst (CAR-PGa), PechsteinstraBe 13, D-24539 Neumunster, GERMANY;
0-4321 -71758; <swashbuckler.fun@gmx.de>
Jim O’Kelly (C), Unit A, 1401 W. Fillmore St., Chicago, IL 60607-4615;
<Jimthegrey 1013 @yahoo.com>
Kirsten and John Page (C), 17 Centre Ave., Boston, MA 02124-2312
Ronald Pehr (696), 4809 Washington Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89110-2026
Deirdre Perez (F), P. O. Box 5057, Derwood MD 20855
Karen and Anthony Perez (F), 50 W. Tauchers Path, Clayton, NC 27527
Bethany and Michael Perez (F), 88575 Waxwing Court, Yulee, FL 32097-2646
George Phillies (C), c/o National Fantasy Fan Federation, 48 Hancock Hill Drive, Worcester, MA
01609-1544
Fred Phillips (Q), #N-405, 575 Main Street, Roosevelt Island, NY 10044-0145;
<frederic 1937@aol .com>
Michael P. Quirk (C), 940 Beckett Crossing Drive, Mundelein, IL 60060-2685; (847) 847-0489
Bob Rodriquez (C), Apt. 7C, 3647 Broadway, New York, NY 10031-2502; (212) 862-3526
Roberta Rogow (C), Apt. A, 1755-A Manor Drivd, Irvingtoin, NJ 07111-1069
Elyse S. Rosenstein (C), 1910 Henry Street, Bellmore, NY 11710-3214
Kathy Sands (C), 408 Evesham Ave., Baltimore, MD 21212-3004
Bruce Schneier (C), 4602 W. Lake Harriet Pkwy., Minneapolis, MN 55410-1922
H. Paul Shuch (C), 141 Florence Drive, Cogan Station, PA 17728
Ted Skirvin (CAR-PGa), 556 Wilshir Ave., Marietta, GA 30062-3524; (770) 795-1331;
<ted.skirvin@tahoo.com>
Ryan Stanley (C), 1910 Rosemont Ave., Frederick, MD 21702-8249
Elaine and Steve Stiles (C), 8631 Lucerne Road, Randallstown, MD 21133-4429
Beki Taylor (Q), 511 North Avenue #603, Girard, OH 44420
Gary Tesser (Q), #5-A, 2455 Haring Street, Brooklyn, NY 11235
M. Alan Thomas II (CAR-PGa), 237 N. Mill Road #12, Addison, IL 60101-6611;
<m.alan.thomas.ii@gmail.com>
Angelique Trouvere (C), Apt. 12, 2003 Georgian Woods Place, Wheaton, MD 20903-1833
Eric Verheiden (C), 1805 Vista del Oro, Fullerton, CA 92831-1331; <everheiden@adelphianet>
Brenton Verploeg (C), 1980 Tigertail Road, Coconut Grove, FL 33133-3240
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Conrad von Metzke (C), 4374 Donald Ave., San Diego, CA 92117-3812; <metske@san.rr.com>
Matthew Weitendorf (705), 1918 Broadview Court, Cleveland, OH 44109-5629
Alex Whitaker (Q), #411,82 Central Park West, New York, NY 10025
Stephen T. Whitmore (C), 350 Old Paper Mill Road, Newark, DE 19711-3760
Cliff and Jonna Wierda (F), 511 Georgia Ave. SW, Orange City, IA 51041-1655
Karina and Dean Wright (F), 1009 Faber Drive, Orlando, FL 32822-6033
Deb Wunder (Q), c/o Levy, 2451 E. 26th St., Brooklyn, NY 11235-2403; <otherdeb@gmail.com>
W Andrew York (C), P. O. Box 201117, Austin, TX 78720-1117
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called “Irving Berlin”, invoked God not to promote a new national anthem, but out of sheer relief he
formed the concepts that 25 years later would become “God Bless America”.
The tale is all too familiar to those who have been following the reports about child refugees,
separating children from parents, and politicians bad-mouthing refugees as criminals:
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